
THE MARIETTA BRAVES.—Capt. SaRlll-
-company having requested

the "Patriotic Circle" to name them, the
Circle mot on Friday evening last, at
Mrs. 11. D. Benjamin's, for that purpose,
and aftersome discussion—several names
havingbeen suggested—decided on "The
Marietta Braves." A meeting having
been called in the Town flail Park, on
that evening, to receive the name, the
Circle repaired thither in a body and
wad enthusiastically received by the
crowded Park. On the announcement,
by the president, Rev. A. B. Grosh, the
." Braves " gave three cheers for the Cir-
cle, and three cheers for the president,
whereupon he further stated that the
Clrelu had made arrangements to give
the "Braves" a festival in the Town llall
on the following (Saturday) morning at
ten o'clock, prior to leaving for the cars
—this was bailed with "three times
'three," when the assemblage adjourned.

On Saturday morning we repaired to
the hall and found tables spread enough
to feed several hundred persons. ,At
the appointed hour the volunteers sat
41own and partook of what we considered
e very bountiful repast, at the termina-
tion of which, they were formed iuto
line and marched to the railroad depot
The scene at the railri a.l was truly touch-
ing; a large choir headed by Dr. \Vor•
rail, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Wolfe, the

Brothers, Miss Kelly and others,
stationed on the portico of the Railroad
hotel, sang beautiful and plaintive pie-
ces• until the arrival of the train ; the
t'vo streets leading to the depot were
.crowded with parents, wives, brothers,
and friends to see the -Brace" boys off;
and me may here be-permitted to say—-
and with great truth too—that a finer-
looking and more soldier•like band had
cever left fur Cho war. The "Braves"

ou leaving, 118 men, rank and
rle. Tiley were ordered to Camp Si/n-
-ylons, IlarriLborg, but efforts are being
M1;do to have them' transferred to Camp
luncmter.

Alter the departure of the train con-
taining this precious load. the Circle re-
Iniusti to the Town Hall and tidied a
/urge store-box with the untouched re-
mains of tho Juliet) and sent it to Mar_
tisburg on Saturday evening, ihere it
:-.trived very opportunely for Sunday ra•
(ions, for, in the confusion of the Sat-
todn's nit," the Officers dyad failed to
traho a timely' demand on the Clamp
Commissary for Sunday rations.

co- Xi ore than the number of men
expi eted having volunteered for nine

ot.rbs in tl is county, the County Com-
missioners were somewhat embarrassed
to know n bat course to persue in the
payment of bounty offered by them.
The intention was to pay $5O to each
of one thousand men, and over thirteen
Imodred had offered themselves. Tt.e
difficulty was, in a manner arranged,
however, on Sat urdey. by the Commis_
r toners proposing to pay all the volun-
teers fietu this county, who tiitl be mas-
tered into the nine mouths service, the
Fero of $4O each. This is a much more
;Toper arrangement than to have paid

to some and cut others off with
nothing ; we think, however, after the
endorsement of the original bounty, by
the great war meeting, the Commission-

Ehould hawk given all fifty dollars.

la The "Wickersham U.:tiaras," nam
ca in honor of our former townsman,

l'refei:eor James P. Wickersatn, now
Friocipal of the State Normal school,
IA Millersville, bad to refuse quite a
tomber of applicants—having been H-
i in a very few clays after commencing
—quite a number of Mariettiaris are in

company.

Godey for September is out.--:
Oixe a reader of Gorier, always a read-
er. We could not do without it iu our
family now=it appears now as ecessa-
ry as three meals to a-day. The present

is truly a rich one.

c3`• We paid n flying visit to Camp
Ilarrisburg, on Wednesday

1;It and found "The Marietta Braves"
is Ene. spirits—they bad divided off into
messes and appeared to be perfectly at
Lone in Camp life.

CA'• An effort is being made by the la-
/lies to raiso funds to procure three
swords'—one for Capt. Miller and one
each for Lieutenants Krater and John-
etin—and we learn they have met with
unexpected success.

or The Chickis furnace was discoy-
ed on fire on Monday afternoon. Our
e engines and hose carriage went to
rest the flames, which was done before
uch damage had been done. The
e was purely accidental.

(Fr The Colutnbia Fire Insurance
.mpauy offer a reward of S5O for the

and conviction of the incendiar-
c‘ho set are to the negro church and

huol house, in this place.

cz::- On Fricifty morning several trains
%seed through our place filled with sot-
era cIE-ttioed for Rarrisburg.

$5O REWARD ! The Columbia Insu-
rance Company will pay

FIFTY DOLLARS REWARD
for the arrest and conviction of the person or
persons who set the fire whleh destroyed the
African Chureh and School House in Marietta,
on the morning of the 7th instant. To be
paid on conviction of such party or parties.'

C: S. KAUFFMAN, PRESIDENT.
Gto: YOrNR, JR., Secretary.

Columbia, August 16, 1562-21.

200 Sio(';K sSale()l'scheap SALa Tt Diffenbach's.

1101ILENIS long: celebrated GIN,
11. D. BENJAMIN

. ,

BOARS and Chewing Tobacco. .A large
and good variety at 3. M. Anderson's.

ICtI ENER'S Excelsior II am s These
Ili celebrated Sugar-cured LAMS are put
ud expressly for Family use. They -are of de
licious flavor, free from the unpleasant taste
of salt and pronounced by epicures the best in
the -world. For sale at

J. R. I)IFFENBACII'S. G ENTS NEW STYLE. CAPS,
AT ULL'S

altaritttian.
MARIETTA. CAR TIM.E.—Tile several pas-

senger trains lea7e "Upper- station" asfollows:
Ise motnieg train east at 7:15. The mail train,
trot at 11:23. The afternoon train east at

B:1 G. The evening train west at G:55.

SATURDAY, AUGUST 16,1862

MUSTER ROLL OF "THE MARIETTA BRAVES."
SAMUEL GRI DER MILLER, CAPTAIN,
WILLIAM E. KRATI:II, First Lieutenant,
WILLIAM JOHNSTIN, Second Lieutenant,
William Nixon, Ist Sergeant,
Jacob M. Haneley, 2d Sergeant,
Israel Baneley, 3d Sergeant,
R. W. Lewis, 4th Sergeant,
George W. Caracher, sth Sergeant,
Philip Gorner, Ist Corporal,
Lewis Leader, 2d "

Albeit Huston, 3d "

Wm. Weidner, 4tl "

Leonard Waller, sth "

Dan'l IV. Grove, Gth
John Appold, 7th "

Amos B. -Mullen, Sth "

EIMIZEIG
Bastian, John B. 'Lawrence, Samuel
Bloom, Martin Mcßride, Samuel
Blottenberger, John 1113Airee, William
Barns, Thomas J. M'Elroy, Edward
Bucher, Horace M'Elroy, John
Cashure, Samuel Marlin, Thomas
Cochran, John Miller, Levi
Caracher, Edward S. Mosey, Henry
Chambers, Henry Peters, Jacob
Cavender, John L. Peck, Paris G. .
Cady, C. W. Peck, Jr., John
Cummings, Eli Pickel, Henry F.
Dillenderfer, Amos '

Price, Leonard
Decker,- Jacob Price, Benjamin
Dugan, James Roads, John
Files, Levi H. Roads, Benjamin
Free, Henry W. Busing. Edward
Foultz, Samuel Ropp, D. R. Porter
Grandy, Alexander Ropp, Abraham
Grandy, Andrew Rahm, Geo.
Grove, Amos Sergeant, John
Gorner, George Sergeant, Alexander
Haines, J. N. Shreiner, 'William
Heitz, Jacob Shreiner, George
Hensler. Peter Suligbach, Peter
Harry, Joseph Sawyer, Homy H.
Baneley, Christian Sharp, J. G.
IlucY, George Sanders, Frederick
Hon) Mg, George Sanders. Jr., James
Isenberger, Jacob Scott, Samuel
Jacobs, John stihgen, Simon
Kugle; Jacob B. Shields, Martin
Longenecker, Adam Updegra IL Daniel
Longenecker, Andrew Waller, John
Lanais, S. S. Weaver, J. 0.
Langdon, John N. Witmor, Lewis
Loucks, Samuel . Wormley, George W
Leice, Henry .Young, Marlin V. B

LIEUT. Car,. FISIML—Lieut. Col. S.
¶V. Fisher, of Col. Simmon's regiment,
sth Pennsylvania Reserves, is a Mille-
nian by birth. llis style of doing things
is unique but characteristic. In cLarg-
ing his word of command—at White Oak
Swamp, was "Charge bayonets, forward
guide centre, three cheers ! double quick.
march ?" the result, a rebel stampede
and one hundred and two prisoners. As
they came cut in charge of our men,
Col. F. sat on his gray horse, "llixie.”
A rebel Capttins looked up at him and
tmiled, whenthe Colonel coolly said- 1-
.11ow are you Captain ?" at the same
time reaching out his hand t.o Secesh.—
"I hope to make -a good Union man of
you." The Captain replied, you are a
cool one, and I have a nice pistol I want
to present to you." Col. F. then rode
up to Gen. Seymour and said, "General
bow do yon like that charge ?" Cen. S.
replied, "That was beutiful ; I want-you
to make another just like it." "0. Ti,"
said the Colonel, and rode of shouting
three cheers for Pennsylvania. The
death of Cal. Simmons creates a vacancy
that "Joe" seems qualified to fill.—
Whoth?:r he gets it or not, be knows no

better than to in earnest ; he may be
"counted in" when there is a chance to
reflect honor on old Milton.—Bar7isburg

'elegraph.

OW A meeting was hell in the TOwn
Hall on Wednesday evening to ascer-
tain the sentiment of this section of the
County in regard to the coursa pursued
by the County Commissioners toward
the volunteers. A committee reported
a series of preambles and resolutions
strongly recommending the Commission-
ers to pay Fifty dollars to all volunteer-
ing from this County. Also that the
Borough and Township Warr Fund pay
to every volunteer from this district,S2s
over and above the County bounty--
less, whatever bonus they have received
for enlisting elsewhere, all of which was
unanimongly passed. A iklegation com-
posed of Messrs. John Miller, Henry M.
Entrle, John G. Hoerner, John W,
Clark mid S. C. Iliestand to -wait upon
the Commissioners and urge them to
pay Fifty dollars to all volunteers from
the County, was appointed.

Mr. Newcomner, of the Ephrata
Springs, says the report of the Ameri-
can -Flag having been torn down at his.
place, is without the slightest fonudation
in truth.

Er Dr. J. 11. Grove. Brigade Sur-
geon 10 Gen. Buell, left this,place .on
Monday evening last for St. Louis.

ts• Many thanks to our old friend W.
W. nerrzei„ mail agent on this route,
for newspaporial favors.

TO' Is it possible that any soldier can be so
foolish as to leave the city without a supply of
Holloway's Ointment 3: Pills? Whoever does
so will deeply regret it. These medicines are

the only certain cum for Bowel Complaints,'
Fevers, Sores and Scurvy. Only 25 cents per
Bo .% or Pot. 223

s4o.] WAGES PAID [sloo.

TO sell goods for the
ADAMS SEWING MACHINE COMPANY.

We will give a commission on all goods sold
by ouragents, or pay wagesat from $4O to $lOO
per month, and pay all necessary expenses.
Our machine is perfect in its mechanism. A
child can lean to operate it by half an hour's
instruction ! It is equal to any Family Sewing
Machine in use, and we have reduced the
price to Fifteen Dollars.

Each machine is warranted for throe years.
Address C. RUGGLES, Gen'l

July 26, '6'2-Iy.) Detroit, Mich.

MffiM FAI M
T II L

Ccatimialoia,
JS IIS.'LLSCULCEearn/2 IL 11,

Of Columbia, Lancaster County, Penn'a

BEST$150! PIANOS. $150!
GROVESTEEN el HALE.

Having removed to their nr-tv wateroorus, No.
473 BROADWAY,

are now p7cpared to offer the puldic a magnifi-
cent new scale full

SEVEN OCTAVE

nosEwooD prAND,
containing all improvements known in this
country- or lintope, over-strung base, French
grand action, harp pedal, full iron frame, fur

$ 150 CASH,
"ARRANTED roil. FIVE YEA RS

Rich Moulding Cases,
From 5175 to $2OO,

All warranted made of the best
seasoned material and to stand -better than any
sold for $4OO or $5OO by the old tnelhods of
manufacture. We invite the best judges to ex-
amine and try these new instruments, and we
stand ready at all times to test them with any
others manufactured in this country.

Grovesteen 6, Hale,
473 Broadway, New-York.

June 7-3months.]
•

-o
CHARTER PERPETUAL!

HIS Company continues to insure Build-
togs, Merchandise, and other property.

against loss and damage by fire, on the mutu-
al plan, either f_r a cash premium al premium
note.

The success of-the Company has far ex-
ceeded the most sanguine expectations ofthe
Directors, and it will be noticed by the follow-
ing statement that its affairs are in a healthy
and flourishing condition.
WHOLE AMOUNT INSURED $772,707 34.
Balance of Cash Premiums unexpended, Feb-

ruary lit, 1861, SBGS 18
Cash Premiums received during the

last yPar, less agents' corn miSsiott, $3,315 64
Interest received on money loanel

last year, 29 35

$9,210 07
Losses and Expenses paid the last

year, $2,704 21
Balance of Cash Premiums unex-

pended, Feb. Ist, 1863, $1,505 S 6
$4,210 07

It will be seen from the above that the
moneypaid in advance for policies has - oeen
sufficient to pay all losses and expenses and
leave a surplus fund of over Fifteen Hundred
Dollars, and that the Directors have never
levied any tax upon the members of the Com-
pany

C. S. R kUFFMAN, -President
GEORGE YOUNG, Jr., Sectary.
MiI.:FI.AkIL S. SIIUM.AN, I'reasurer.

.•

C. S. Kauffman, Abraham Bruner, Sr.,
John Fendrich, H. G. Minich,
SamuelF. Eon kin, Michael S. Shuman,
Ephraim Hershey, . Michael It. Moore,
George Young, Jr., Nicholas Mc Donald.
Amos S. Green.

REFIT 121 V CES.—The following persons
are all 'members of this Company:

Bainbridge—R. Ii Jones, John H. Smith,
JosephKuttz. Columbia—Geo. Hoge, hiram
Wilson, P. S. Bletz, Casper Yeager, H. C.
Fondersnitth, John Shenberger, J. G. Pollock,
Frank Shillot, John Gags, 'S. J. ST, P. S. Me-__
'fugue, Michael S. Shuman, It. Williams,
John Cooper, Geo. W. Heise, Washington
Righter, Samuel Shoch, Robert Hamilton,
Eckert & Myers, Thomas Welsh, WM. A.
Martin, Casper Seibert, J. W. Cottrell, Philip
Huebner, Ephraim Hershey, Philip Schalek,
David Hanauer, John Kramer, Jacub Stacks,
Jacob Stripe, Jienj. Pc Appold, Win. Whipper,
John Q. Denney, John Relic, Sileester,
Samuel Arms, A. Cray & Co. East Ltempfielit
—Simon Minich. Falmatith—abraham Col-
lins; Samuel Hurst, Michael Hess. Lancer-
ter—John Rankin, 13. A. Shaeffer, Henry E.
Leman, Win. T. Cooper, John Sheaffer, Geo.
Reese. Marietta—Geo. W. Mehatley, John
IL Sammy; Frederick Mahling, E. D. Reath,
Calvin A. Schaffner, John - Naylor, Samuel
Hopkins, Martin Hildebrandt, U. & F. Fletch-
er. Mount Joy—Jacob Myers, Israel Barn-
hart, Michael Brandt, John Wellman.—
Man/Lem—John Ho:deter, J. E. Cross, Sam'l.
Long, Geo. Weaver, John M. Dunlap, John
Butt, Philip Arnt, Jacob IL Kline, David
Fisher. Maytoum—Hiram lleatty, George B.
Murray, Samuel Pence, Simon F. Albright.—
Mountrille—A. S. Bowers. Manor Township
—Jacob B. Shuman, Christian Miller, Julius
L. Shuman. Penn numship—Daniel Frey,
Henry B. Becker, Henry Neff; John E. Bren-
ner. Rapho Township—Christian Greider,
Edward Givens, Michael Wilmot]. IVest
Ilernpfield Township—ll. E. Wolf, D. A. Pi Me,
ill. A. Reid, J. 11. Strickler, AMOS S. Bowers,
Jacob Hoffman. Warwick Township—Daniel
B. Erb.

o The Company wish to appoint an Agent
for each Town:thip in Lancaster County.—
Persons wishing to take the Ageoey can apply
in person or by letter. - jclB-33

$lOOO TO LOAN ON 'MORTGAGE
The undersigned, Treasurer ofthe East Don

egal School Fund, has
ONE TIIOUSAND DOLLARS

to loan for a term of years, on mortgage, on
unaneumbered !teal Estate.

L. Z. LINDEMUTIL
August 2, 15G2.-3t

JEVIELRY.—A large and selected stock of
fine jewelry of the latest patterns from the

best factories in the country can be found at
IL L. & E. J. ZARM'S.

Cor. North Queen st. and Centre Square, Lan-
caster, Pa. Our prices are moderate and all
goods warrantedto be as represented.

PECTACLES to suit all who
ij can be aided with glasses, -•-
can be bought at H. L. .S• E. J. ZAHM'S. Cor-
ner of North Queen-st., and Center Square,
Lancaster. New glasses'refitted in old frames,
at short notice. [v6-ly

WENTY EMPTY HOGSHEADK-5
—in good condition—will be sold

at the low price of $1 each and delivered any
where in or near Marietta free ofcharge. Be-
ing in want of cellar room, if taken from the
store soon, a tride less wilt be taken. Also, a
lot of excellent

WHISKY 13APTIELS
very cheap. For sLle at DIFFENBACIPS
jIIQTJALor REGULAR .PERBTuj can be had of E. L. tt E. J. ZAll 111, COI •North Queen-st., and Center Square, Lancas-

ter, Pa., in the shapeor Equilibrium Levers
the best article ofSwiss levers now in the mar
ket. They are lower iu mice than any watch
of equal qualityand just as true for timekeeping

ACHOICE Lot of Books for childrea caned
indistructable Pleasure Books ; Schooland

tiler Books, Stationary, Pens, Pen holders,
c., &e.- For sale by Dr. Landis.

71 LA VOURING EXTRACTS :
_LI Vanilla, Strawberry, Pine Apple,

Almond, Rose, Lemon,
ust re ceiced andfor sale at WEST & "Rorn's

MPAGNE and other Table Wines,
guarranteed to be pure, and sold us low as

can be bought in Philadtqpilia or New-York
R. D. BE:NJ-IN/Ic, Picot nuiifiinE

rpHE Largest and best assortment of Panelit Cloth & Cassimeres and vesting ever offered
in this market and will be sold at prices which
defy competition by J. R. Diffenbach.

FAMILY COUGH SYRUP :—A Coughr Syrup, for children and adults has just
been put up at my store, which should be in
very family this cold Weather. Da. LANDIS.

UGGY and Sleigh BLANKETS of i.arious
I) styles and at much lower prices than the
same sold last fall. Spangler ¢ Patterson.

BA„rt50
market rates by the barrel or gallon, at

T. R. Diffenbach's Cheap Store.

A GALN 'REDUCE:D.—The best Coal 011 at
I-1, 10 cents per gallon, or 10 cents per quart,
at the Hardware of

PATTERSON $• CO.
Marietta, February 22, 1662.

Witl. B. REDGRAVE,
Commission Lumber Merchant,

West Falls Avenue, BaltiMore, .211d.
ESPECTPULLY offers his services for the
sale of LUMBER of every description.

'rout his knowledge of the business he feels
confident of being able to obtain the highest
marketrates for everything entrusted tohim.

Musical Academy,
At Lancaster City, Penna

Mrs; Graves and Daughter, from Phila.,
Teachers of the Piano, Guitar and Vc,cal
Music. T.Ea-srs, Five Dollars for three months.
Particular attention paid to the Rudiments.

N.14., Agents for the sale of CONRAD
MYERS' world renowned. PIA os. Ladies
desirous of puichasing- a good PIANO, are
respectfully invited to call at the subscribers
residence -Micro they can be seen ; also good
Second - baud Pianos, from $:25 and upwards.
Music Stools, $5. All the new Musicreceived
as semi as published, fur sale at city prices, by

M. P. GRAVES,
Stine 14-3m] No. 15, East Orange St.

BARRELS.PURE CIDER VINEGAR.
ttJJ OR FAMILY USE.

For Sale at DiFrEssAcres Cheap Cash Store. ICE CREAM.. ICE CREAM.
Finely" flavored Ice Cream can to had

WOLFE'S every day and evening, Sunday's
excepted. WoLnes VARIETY gTOlta,

Market-st., Marietta.rilo LANDLORDS! Just received, Scotch
and Irish WH I S E. S warraa

ted pure, at If. D. Benjamain's.

rttIA.SWS CONCENTRATED LYE,
jperior to any now in use, eau be had at the

Cheap •Store of Diffenbach.

BRANDIES—aII brands—guarranted
genuine. Benjamin 9p C-o

DRIED FRUIT now selling cheap at
D I FFENBACH.

CoN STANTL? on hand, Monongahela ree-
tified Whiskey. Benidmin & Co.

DUI' one of those beautiful SOFT g
HATSat CRULL'S, 92 Market-st.

ISMAN'S
Saw Mill and Lumber Yard,

2.IARrETTA, PA.
ONSTANTLY on hand a full assortment
of all kinds of Seasoned Lumber, which lie

offers at reasonable prices.

Boards, Plank, Joist, Scantling,
•Rafters, Laths, Shingles,

Pails, 6-c., 6-e., 6•c.
OAK, TINE 45' HEMLOCK TIMBER.
Ail ordersattended to with dispatch.

J. M. EBIBMAN

THE GLATZ FERRY,
Formerly Keesey's

The undersigned having, • leased the above
named old established Ferry and Hotel, in
Hellam Township, York county, opposite the
borough of Marietta, where he is prepared to
entertain the public at his bar and table with
the best the market affords. He would very
respectfully inform the traveling public that
having obtained

First Class Ferry Boats,
and efficient ferrymen, and is now fully prepa
red to accommodate person s wishing to cross
the Susquehanna with vehicles or otherwise
without delay or detention. JOHN NOEL.

GE°:W. WORRILLL,
SURGEON DENTIST,

Haring removed to the Rooms feb;in. erly occupied
by Dr. Stoentzel, adjoining ).:!pungler 4- Pot-
terson'i Store, Market Stree.:,4where he is now

prepared to waitasn all who /my feel(11,71 disposed to pntfonize him.
Dentistrr'in as branches cat-

tied on. TEETH inserted on the most approved
principles of Dental science. Ail operations
on the mouth performed-in a skillful and
workmanlike manner—on fair principles and

ON VERY REASONABLE TERNS.
Having determined upon a permanent loca-

tion at this place, would ask a continuation
of the liberal patkonage heretofore extended
to him, for which, ie will Tender every possi-
ble satisfaction. VP^iCr Ether administered to properpersons.

ALEYANDEE LYNDSAY,
Fashionable

Boot and Slam Manufacturer,
.RESTiILASTREET, MARIETTA, PENN.
Would most respectfully inform the citizens
of this Borough and neighborhood that he has
the largest assortment of City, made work in
his line of business in this Borough, and be-
ing a practical BOOT AND :MOE MAKER
himself,is enable(' to select with more judgment
than those who are not. Ilecontinues to man-
ufacture in the very best manner everything
in the BOOT AND SHOE LINE, which he
will warrant for neatness and good fit.

Ball and examine his stock before pur-
chasing elsewhere.

Howard Association, PHILADELPBIA
For the -Relief of the Sick and Distressed,

afflicted with. Visub-nt and Chronic Diseaszs,
and especially for the Cure of Diseases of
the Sexual Organs.
AirIDICAL AnvicE given gratis, by the

Acting Surgeon.
-Valuable Reports on Spermatorrimm, or

seminal Weakness, and other Diseases at the
Sexual Organs, and on the New Remedies em-
ployed in the Dispensary, sent to the afflicted
in Ssaled letter envelopes, free of charge.—
Two or three Stamps for postage will be ac-
ceptable_

Address, DR. J. SKILLIN HOUGHTON,
Acting Surgeon, Howard Association, No. 2
South Ninth Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Kollock's Dandelion. Coffee.
(IRIS preparation, made from the best Java
1. Coffee, is' recommended by physicians as a

superior Nutritious jicverage for General De-
bility, Dyspepsia, and all bilious disordors.—
Thousands who have been compelled to aban-
don the use of Coffee will use this without in-
jurious effects. One can contains the i:trengthof two pounds of ordinary coffee. Price 25
cents. For sale at J. R. Dilienbach's.

H. L. & E. J. ZAHN'
ESPEC'I FULLY inform their

ji‘friends and the public that they
, still continue the WATCH, CLOCK

• AND JP. cIiELRY business at the old
stand, North-west Corner of Nor h

Queen street and Center Square, Lancaster, Pa
A full assortment ofgoods in our line of hnsi-
ness always on hand and for sale at the lowest
cash rates. l Repairing attended to Fer-
e:malty by the- proprietors.

'VTNATik ovANi_ik a,Cr ,O,TAFDL TC,I.I..„!r,pLOSIVE
AND EQUAL TO ANY
IiEItOSE NE. •

Why buy an explosive oil, when a few cents
more per gallon will furnish you with a

PERFECT OIL? tIADE ONLY BY
Penn's Salt Manufacturing company,

No. 127 Walnut street,. Philadelphia.
February 15, 1862-Iy.

r IJIE American Watches are among the best
I-

timekeepers now in use; and for durability
strength and simplicity far surpass any other
watch made in the world.

H. L. 4, it. J. ZA H 111
Corner of North Queen-st., and Centre Square
Lancaster, Pa., have them for sale at the tier;
lowest rates—every watch accompanied with
the manufacturers guarrentee tv ensure its gen-
uineness.

MI3II.OIDEBIES-Just received the largest
114 and most desirable 13t of Embroideries eve-
ollered for sale here, consisting in pull abeam
tiful French Worked Collers, Undersleeves
Spencers, Swiss end Jack-anon Edging and In•
ssrting, Flouncing, &c., selling very low.

J. IL. DirrElsn.leir

WOLFE'S Celebrated Spring and Clasp
SHAWL FINS.

The best in the world—made aed sold at
Price, 6 cents.] WOLFE'S'.

Ur
RDERS for HICKORY 4 OAK WOOD
will be received at the cheap store of

J.. Pt: DIFFENBACH.

S ALT ! SALT 1 !—lf you want to buy
SALT CILEAP,

Call at the gore of 6rAIiOLER & PATTERSON

GOODWINs:it& 1111.0,5. Plantation fine
le. cut Chewing Tobacco. The best in tilt

world. For sale at WOLFE'S.

CI TORE ROOM TO LET.—Tbe Room lately
L occupied by Miss Margaret Trainer as a
Millinery. Apply to BARR SPANGLER.

New Summer Gocds
TVe, ltauc just receiced a («II and

CO,IIPLETE ASS3RTM 1::ST EVERVaIi I:NG

DESIRABLE LV-THE AI-APR:EA
FOR LADY'S,

E 1 1i 311 N'SiVE :7;t.
OUR VARIETY OF LADIES

DRESS GOODS
Is very large and contains many styles of tare
beauty, adapted to the wants of the plain and

gay. Our line of

Men's and Youth's Cassimeres
CANNOT FAIL TO SUIT EVERY •TASTE

Gloves, 14.0.,ier5,
Mitts, and Notions ofall

kinds in full supply ; Sun
Umbrellas, Worlied Collars, Shawls,

Veils, Etc. Ingrain, Venitian and ltag
CARPETS,

Transparent,
Oil Cioth and Paper

Window Blinds, Wall
Paper in styles suitable for

Parlors, challibetS and Halls.
GR.OcEr.IFS, CROCIZERI7 AND FISH.

ALL OF WFIICII WILL BE SOLD VERY CIIEAP
SPANGLER PATTER SON.

Marietta, May 17, ISO,.

S. S. RATUVON,
Merchant Tailor, and Clothier,

At F. J. Kramph's Old Stand. on the Cor-
ner of North Queen and Orange

Streets, Lancaster, Penn'a.

Qlt ATEVUL to the Citizens of Marietta
and vicinity, for the liberal pattonag,e

heretofore extender, the undersigned respect-
fUlly solicits a continuance of the same; as-
suring them, that under all circumstances, no
effortswill be spared in rendering a satisfactory
equivalent for every act ofconfidence reposed.

CLOTHS, CASSIMEAES A ri D VLSTINGS, and
such other seasonable material as fashion and
the market furnishes, constantly-kept on hand
and manufactured to order, promptly, and rea-
sonably, as taste or style may sugg• st.

ALSO,-REA D Y-DI A DE.CLOTE
Gennemea'sFurnishing Gooods

and such articles as usually belong to a Mer-
chant Tailoring and Clothing establishment.

Iron tasters luok. to your Interests!
The Improved Black Hawk

cnsT HID 6R WASHEft,
MANUFACTURED -AND SOLD DY

OBRYAN & HOPIONS,
Marietta, Laacaster County, Pa,

Tha 11:-.zlarsc;:md li-cep on
hand and make to older at short notice the
above celebrated machine, the best in the Uni-
ted Stoles! They will warranttheir machines
to run lighter, last longer and wash elf atter and
will?.Jess water than troy other maehine now
in use. They can be easily put together on the
hank. All orders addressed to either of the
undersigned will meet with prompt attention.

They .are also prepared to sell individu-
al, County and state flights.

BERNARD CPBI? YA
SAN [TEL HOPKINS.

(~.1
DAVID ROTH,-, -

:i....—• 1 - ..1- ".

....

~-.-,i. D ... a_ er in .b.arawcre,
'''' Cedarware, Paints, Oils, Glass,

filloV, OA ijAi asp). o11).2t. filobo, &L,
MARKEY-ST., MARIETTA

OULD take this means of informing the
iWf citizens of Marietta and vicinity that he

is prepared to furnish anything in his
consisting in part, of Table Cutlery of all
kinds ; Building and Housekeeping Hard-
ware, in all styles, Cutlery, Toolq, Paints, Oils,
Glass, Varnishes, Cedarware, Tubs, Buckets,
Churns, Knives, Forks, Spoons, Shovel's, Po-
kers, Tongs, Candlesticks, Pans, Waiters, Cop-
per-and Brass Kettles; Door, Desk, Pad and
all other kind of Locks, Fails, Spikes and
in fact everything usually kept in a wellregula-
,ed Hardware establishment.

DAVID COCURAY,
Painter, Glazier and Paper Hanger.

viTOULD most respectfully inform the cit-
izens of Marietta and the public gener-

ally that he is prepared to do
louse Painting,

China Glossing,
farce flanging,

Al very short notice and at prices to suit the
times. lie can be found at his mother's resi-
dence on the corner of Chesnut and Seconi
streets, a few doors below the M. E. Church,
and immediately opposite the old Oberlin
Coach Wor [Aug. 3-Iy.,

JOLIN BELL. Merelrant
Car. of Market-st., and Elbow Lane, Marietta

1 RATEFUL for past favors I would rettur
k_7(my thanks to my numerous friends and pa-
trans and inform them that I still continue the
old business at the old stand, where I will be
pleased to see them at all times, and having a
full and splendid. assortment of

CLOTJI. CASSIMERES t, VESTIVGS,
which will hi made up to order at the shortest
notice by the best of workmen, and on reasona-
ble terms, I would be pleased, therefore, to wait
upon my old cut3toiners and all who see proper
o patronize me hereafter. i-0ct.29-'SO.

CHEAP LAMPS.

A FnES{ SUPPLY or
Coal Oil Lamps and Lanterns

of eftry patern, suitable for the Parlor, the
Kitchen and the Chamber; Hanging and Side
Lamps for Hillis Churches, Stores and Offices.
Having purchased them from the manufacill-
rers in large quantities at the lowest cash rates,
we can sell them much under the usual retail
prices, although every other descliption of
goods are advancing.

PATTERSOiV c CO

ITTWR'S Celebrated Truss, SUrginal Ban-
-11,, dages, Shoulder Braces, Instruments for
lieformil) Sze. These articles aro
very highly recommended by Pi °Fes-
sors Puncoast and Gross of the Jefferson Med-
ical College of and Ulf: under-
signed knows them to be the best articles, of
the kind in use. " F. Hinkle, M. .A.

A fine assortment of Flavoring Extracts for
Coo sing—,ometbing very nice.

Liquid Rennet for making delicimis deSSerts.
Poncine, Honey and othe line Soaps.
Frangipanitie arid other Extracts.

For solo by DR. H. LANDIS

ciuTTA. PERC HA BLACKlNG—without
kx brushing: For Boots, Shoes, llarness,
.Carriages, and Military Leather Work. It
gives the leather a polish like patent leather,
makes it water proof, does not stain the-whit-
est article ofdress and need not be applied of-
tener than two or three times a month.

For, sale at Dr. Landis' Drug Store

rilifittiETTA MARBLE 'YARD.
a -cobs, if iglonzs,

NIIUIIAEL GABLE, Marble Mason,
Opposite the Thum Hall Park,

alarietta,,Pa.
min: Marble business in all its branches,

will be continued at the Mat:place, near
the Town Hall and opposite I•'un.kss crossKeys
Tavern, where every description of marble
work will be kept on hand or made to order :.t
short notice and at very reasonable prices.-

Marietta, June 20, 1861.

n I ANOS. Persons who wish to buy e
pritivo of the best makers will be shown

how they can Kiva a hanesmne sum in the
purchase if they address PIANO, care os Joy,
Coe &- Co., Publishers' Agents, New-York.

OA General Assortment of all kinds of
lIIJIL.I3INt lIARDWARE, LocKs,

Ilink-ea,. Screws, Bolts, Cellar Grates,
Oils, Glass and Putty, very cheap.

PATTEItc+ON a CO.
oN:DOLI.I3anIrUOdRy,s61(111Ye

Holland Gin, Old Maderia, Lthboa, Sherry: and
Pert Wines, .. .

Pittsburg- Whiskey arrays on ,Iktnd at the
loWest market prices. Very ,Fine Brandy.Rt
a very low figure, by .the barrel.

J. R. Div.DErinAcli. Market-st

".1';le .5.)Idlers True Fi.iend .dlways
F. A T) Y

.

HOLLOW A Y'S OI.STIIENT.—Long marches.
sore and stiff joints, blistered and indurattd:
feet, all these the Soldiers must endure,
:Aurnhas, REHE3LBEE. Tilts, when your sins

are grasping their muskets to meet danger,
think what relief a single pot of this A 1. r.
11EA LUNG COOLING Salve Will give to the
one you love wher far away from hame and
friends. It hardens and makes tough the Let
so that they can endure great fatigue. It
:embed arid relieves the inflamed and
joints, leaving them supple, strung aid Vi,Ol'-
ops, while for

Sabre Cuts and Gunshot 1111und.
It stands unequelled, removing and prevent-
ing e--cry vestige of intimation an:.; gently
drawing the edges together, it quicLlv
completely heals the most frightful wound,.

Wives and Sisters of cur T of :retecr r.
You cairrie't put into the Knapsacics of 3- ,,ur
husbands and Brothers, a more valuaNe
wore necessary gift than a supply of this

Etraordinary
The lonely sentry walking his rounds at

night, exposed to drenching rains and chill:
night air, is often seized with-most V:oll_EN
PAINS, Cough and suffocating Hoarsenesi.,
first symptoms of quick consumption, but if
supplied will' Holloway's Pills —and
way's Ointment, all danger is averted, a
Pills taken night and morning, and IL? Ciir-
ment briskly rubbed twice a day over t1..•
throat and chest will remove tho
pains and stop the ITlOstdistiessing or

cough. Therefore we say to the
Army.

Soldiers. Atten:ion !!

See to your own health, do not tr+st to tikt!
Anny supplies, although most valuable.—
These Pills and Ointment have been thorny:l ,-
1y tested, they are the only remedies used la
the European Camps and Barracks, for over
forty years Doctor Holloway hes s,:pplied
the Armies in Europe, and duringthe Crimea',
Campaign he established a depot at ii.th.cla v“,
fur die exclusive sale of these Great .

many a time his special Agent there has
over a ton in weight of the Ointment
single day. These terrible and fatal CLICIL-3
of the SoLiirnas rs CA.me,
Dierhea, _Dysentery, Scurry, Sores and Senilz-
lous •Erupt.'ons, all disappear like a eliar4l
before these Pills 4- Ointment, and now whir
tile cry rings throughout the land,

:Lb Arms! 1b Arms!!
Do not let these brave men perish by dyer ro

place in their hands these Precious .liernd es,
that will enable them to resist the dangereLs
exposures; the Fevers., the CI:ills, and I].o

wounds which they cannot avoid, and what is
more, cannot frequently' get succour in th.,
Moment of need, whereas ii our brave fur a
have only to put their hands into their Knap-
sacks and fund there a sure remedy for nil
casualties of the battle- field. How rnary
thousands of lives would thus be savied who
would otherwise perish before relict could Le
ebtamea:

LIIPORTA NT CA lITIOZT !—None are genuine
unless the words "Holloway, New York a::d
London," are disernible as a 1-17,Thr--
every leaf of the book of directions aroimil
each pot and box • the same may be piainis-
seen by holding the leaf to the light. A inv.:. -
some reward will be given to any one render-
ing such informationus may lead to the'de-
tection ofally party or parties. counterfeiting.
the medicines or vending the same, knowing
them to be spurious.

...Sold at the Manufactory 01 Professor
Hot to WA I', SO Maiden Lane, New York, and
by all re'spectable Druggists and Dealers in
Medicine, throughout the civnized word, ia
Loses t'A -25 cents, 62 ceni.s, and t each..

11-j-- There is considerable saving by taking
the larger sires.

N.B.—Directionsfor the guidance or patlents
in every disorder are affixed to each box.

Another Lot 'ref New Summer
GOODS.

CALL AND SEE THE FASHIDNASLE -AND CHE,!.?
nags 6ua133,

For hen's Ladies and Cliildren's
JUST SHELVED AT

J.; E. DIFFENI3ACII'S,
No. 61 'Market Street. Marietta, Pa.

--

OFFERS FOR
. . .

171 e best 'Merrimac Prints at 1% cents,
" American 12L, "

" OCilpel) "

" Sprague "

" " Mourning " 12
Tile best Domestic Ginghams at Er. cents.

Bleached and unbleached Muslins at nearly
OLD PRICES.

NEW DRESS GOODS
Such as English and French Cllint7cs,

Mozambiques,
De Laines,

French Chaßice,
French Poplins,

White and Colored
BRIELI AN TS,

Crapes, Veils, Collars, and Notions ofall kinds.
Spring Cloaking ;Cloths,

Fancy and Plain Cassimereg,
black - and Fan .71 Clotla:,

I ,st4:igs,
Cashmeretts, Tweeds,

Kenuwlty Jeans, Carpeting,
Oil Cloths, Window Mina,

Buff Holland, for Curtains,
Curtain Fixtures, Ste., &c.,

All of the above goods having been bought
toe CASII, will be sold cheap as the cheapest.;
the attention of persons waiting for low pr;cis
arc respectfully invited to this ',mica.

Cr-ROOF:RIES ;

Ten Ithds. Extra Syrupat 50 centsper gallon ;

Excelsior Dams and Dried Wel; said to he the
best in the world.

Fresh Soda and Wine Cup Biscuit; Sugars,
Coffees, Teas, &c , at the lowest =riser priCe9.

Five Inds. Sugar house Molasses at 2,
rents per gallon.

L IQ U-0RS :

Brandies, Gins, Superior Old Rye, Pure Pore,
Sherry nod Tvladiern Wines, all ofwhich will,
be sold at the lowest-price FOR

China, Glass and Queensware,
The highest price paid for produce.


